[The marketing of anti-aging services in aesthetic medicine].
The article defines the main trends of the market of medical anti-aging services and prospects of aesthetic medicine. The paper presents the data of research on the impact of contextual advertising in social networks on the decision of patients of middle and retirement age on the use of anti-aging cosmetology and treatment for the provision of cosmetic services of an aesthetic nature. The article presents the analysis of the main options of Internet advertising of a medical nature for anti-aging subjects, in addition, describes the methodology that is developed for commercial medical organizations, and analysis of anti-aging medical procedures in the aspect of aesthetic medicine and the search for the necessary information on anti-aging medicine in social networks. The article draws an important conclusion that an important factor affecting the medical market of aesthetic medicine services is the decrease in consumer activity and solvency of the population, which requires a revision of the price and assortment policy of clinics. The article demonstrates the results of obtaining valuable data on popular requests and effective advertising sources, conversion into circulation from different advertising channels and from different devices, the activity of consumers of medical aesthetic services during the week and day. Special attention was paid to the advertising of anti-aging aesthetic medicine in social networks.